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WP Profit Poster PERSONAL USE RIGHTS ONLY! Shh... Its Just A Little Bit Black Hat... Dont Be

Cheated! Make Sure You Get The Commissions You Rightly Deserve Simply By Using This Smoking

HOT Wordpress Plugin... Discover The Easiest Way To Collect Commissions From Your Visitors... Being

an affiliate can sometimes be fraught with pitfalls. The biggest pitfall of them all is getting your affiliate

cookie on the prospects computer. For what ever unknown psychological reason, some people just dont

like to think youre making any money out of them, even if youve done them a service. This is what

happens. You spend a few hours writing up a big product review, and preselling the target product. Then

you take the time out to create a link building campaign to get your review onto page 1 of Google. You

start to see search traffic hitting your site, but then you dont make any commissions. Why? Simple.

People can see your affiliate link and have decided they dont want you to get a cut. Not very nice I know,

but it happens more often than you think. Even if you use a link cloaker, many people are now aware that

all its doing is hiding an affiliate link, and will go to the extent of clearing their cookies before going to the

destination site. Its getting harder and harder for an affiliate to make a commission nowadays. So whats

the answer? Simple. Dont give them an affiliate link to click. Just give them a plain old direct link to the

site, but make sure that before they click it, they already have your cookie on their computer. When they

go through to the site and buy, you get registered as the affiliate, and you make that commission.

Introducing Wordpress Profit Poster... Wordpress Profit Poster is a Wordpress plugin that ensures your

commissions by cookieing your visitors BEFORE they go to the destination site. They have no idea that

by the time they hover your plain text link in your review, they ALREADY have your affiliate cookie on

their PC. When they buy, you earn the commission. How Does It Work? Wordpress Profit Poster works

by allowing you to add your affiliate link to a Wordpress post or page within the Wordpress admin panel.

When that post is viewed, your affiliate link is quietly and invisibly called in the background. The visitor

has no idea that this is happening - all they see is a plain text link that you add to your post. After all,

theres no need to make your affiliate link publicly visible within the post any more, as the visitor to your

blog has already been cookied. As far as theyre concerned, youve written a product review with no intent
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of financial gain, and theyre ready to go through to the site and buy. Wordpress Profit Poster is very easy

to use. Just upload and activate the plugin, then go to the Wordpress Profit Poster settings page. Once

youre there you can add your affiliate links to as many posts or pages as you like. See this powerful

wordpress plugin in action here by following the link below: == testmyscript.com/demoblog/?cat=1 Black

Hat? We recommend you use Wordpress Profit Poster responsibly. By that we mean only use one (or

maybe two) affiliate links on each page or post. However... Wordpress Profit Poster can also be used in a

black hat manner by stuffing as many cookies as you like on a single page, and its inevitable that some

people will want to use it that way as the rewards are high. All we can say is, thats up to you. If you think

its worth it, then go right ahead, but its your responsibility if you do. Okay? Order Now Take advantage of

my current good mood and grab Wordpress Profit Poster now while you can at this bargain basement

price. After Ive hit my target 200 sales, the price WILL go up. Today you only pay $5.

___________________________ Visit My Store For More Deals!!! ebooksheaven.tradebit.com
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